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Payas wins; Scanlon protests
by Ann Barry
staff writer

Arm a ndo Pa ya s took in 58 p e r cent
of th e vote s this w eek to win th e
·student G ove rnme nt vice preside nti a l
runoff e lec ti o n. H oweve r his oppo n ent
Mi ke Scanlon, is co ntestin g the r esults.
S ca nl o n sa id vot in g tim es w e r e
pi c k ed at th e di scre.t ion of th e e lecti ons
comm issioner and cand idates w ere not
informed. "there were numerous
violat ions of election statu tes," he said .
The voter turnout, w h ich is usually
low in a runoff e lection, to t a led 775
vqte~. Th is is li ttl e mo r e th a n Studen t
Body P r es ident-e lect Ma rk Omara's
ta ll y two weeks ago .
Poll s w e r e n o t o p en April 27 a n d

Mike Scanlon
. . . cites violations

opened la te on Friday . These w e r e
ori g in a ll y s c h e dul e d as ful l votin g·
d ays . Polls w e r e the n o p en ed Monday
ni g ht a nd on Tuesd ay fro m 9 a .m . to 2
p.m . P e rj o di c r a di o a nnounc e m e nts
fro m W F TU-FM (o ffi c ia ll y ) informe d
vo te rs o f th e n ew tim es.
T hi s p r ocedur e cos t him vo t es,
Scan lon sa id, a n d h e pl a n s to ca r ry ·hi s
forma l complain t a ll t h e way to t h e
un ivers ity j ud ic ia l counc il.
A contested e lection goes before the
e lections commission for a ru l ing.
Their decision can b e appealed and
brought befo r e the judicial counci l.
Before the e lection resu l ts were
ta llied Wednesday, · bot h cand idates
sa id th ey we r e wea ry o f ca m pa ig nin g.
Runoff, page 9 .
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A bill to g ive the s tude nt o n the st a te
B oa r d of R egents a vo te h as been a
m ajor co n cern for stu dent leader s in
th e State Un ivers ity System for f ive
years. Las t week i t came close r to
rea li ty.
A bi ll passed 3 3 -4 in the Flor ida
Sen a te Mon d ay g ives a vo te to th e
stu den t regent. The bi ll m u st st ill pass
in th e House of R ep resen tat ives a n d b e
s ig n e d .by Gov. Re u b in Askew.
T h e issue was a ma in t h r u st o f th e
F lo ri da S t uden t Assoc iatio n a t th e ir
Confe r ence
in
Ta ll a h assee
l ast
w cek e n d. " I ment ioned ou r s uppo r t of
t h e bi ll (SB525) eve r yw h e r e I wen t,"
sa id Bob White, FTU st uden t body
p r esident.
_
Sen. Jack Gordon. D-Miam i Beach ,
who sponsored the b ill, introduced t h e
orig ina l idea five years ago. Last year,
Askew appointed a student regen t but
refused to approve voting s.l atu s for the
regcnt.
Wh ite sa id t h at Askcw was now
p lann ing to rccon sider h is posit ion orice
th e b ill received s u c h h eavy su p port
fr om t h e sen a te .
" I d o n't for see a p rob le m w ith
p ass ing th e bill in the ho use o r gctti ng
a n ove rrid e in th e se n a t c if t hc governor vetoes th e bill, " White sa id.
" A lot of the cre dit for th e sen a te a p- .
pro v al must go to L es Mi lle r, " White
s a id . Mrller is the prese nt non-v oting
stude nt r e gent. "He has shown th a t
stude r.its can be res.ponsib le and grasp
the situa tioA within a year ," White
said .

Air borne and in flight
FrU cheerleader Curtis Mudd proves it take s tw-o firm and steady
hands as he holds prospective cheerleader Missy Slimick during
tryout~ held this w-eek in the Education Complex gymnasium. Missy
did w-ell enough to make the 1978-79 squad. For more on the ttyouts
see story , page 14. (Photo by Tony Toth)

In a t u rn a r o und l ast w eek the Senate
passed the Lega i Aid Refer ral Service
bill b y un a n imo us co n sent at the ir
A pril 2 7 m eeti ng.
A t a prev ious meeting B ill I 0-36.
w hi c h au th or ized $450 fr o m th e
Sena te Work ing Fund t~ pay st ude nt
ass ist an ts in t h e new Lega l Offi ce, was
h e ld b ack fro m t hird rea di ng.
S tude n t Bod y P r esiden t Bo b White
urged t h e Sen ate to pass t h e m eas ure
la st wee k in o rder to get th e office
o p e r a ti ng. S u bseq u ent ly, L egal Aid
O ffi ce Direc tor Ji m Ho lmes e xplained
to th e Sen ate t h e fun ds w o uld go
towa r d sa la r ies cover ing 3 0 h ours per
week .
P rev io u s ly, Sens. Ron Jaku b isin , Jim
B lount and Bob Beek man vo ted to hold
t h e b ill into comm ittee u nt il a j o b
desc ri pt ion and fu ll· exp la n a t io n of
how t h e off icc wou ld opera te w as
g iven . "There was no politi ca l m oti ve s
i nvo lved because I hav~ been in fa v or
of lega l a id a ll yea r ," Jakubi~in sa id.
Ho lmes sa id he was great]~ ; re li e v c d
th e se n ate passed the b ill. "l think it
w a s a very sp ec ia l clay f o r Student
G o ver nm e nt a nd r ea ll y appreciate
e v e r y m e mb e r o f th e sen ate vot ing for
it," h e sa id.
·
Th a nks to a fri endl y amend m ent by
Sen . Jim S o ukup th e Sen ate w ill
allocate $640 to m a inta in th e o ffi cc's
operation b e tween spring a n d summe r
quarter.
The bill's only rough t im e c a m e
before th e Soukup amendme nt when

Senate. page 3
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How do you spell relief?
For t h e son of Dr. Charles N. Micarelli
you spell relief, c-h-a-rn-p-i-o-n. The 12year-old whiz won the district and county
spelling bee contest and is headed for
·w ashington D.C. See story, page 3.

Survey the situation
T h e Future f ound out i n a survey ta k en
durin g t his qua rter that WF T U~FM, after
three months on the air, is doing a good
job. Most of the students polled like their
format. See story, page 10.

All bottled up
For t hou sands of A m ericans, young and
o ld, alco h o lism is a severe problem to
copP with . ~f you t hink you have a
problem, t h e f irst step to solving it is
recognizing that you are one. Dan Foley
did. SPe stories, page 13.
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FTU debate coach proud
of tea~, 18th place finish
" This is une quivocabl y the fin e st t e am I've e v e r coache d" said FTU d e bate team
coach Jeff Butler, of Bill Newnam and Barry Ragsdale, the team that led FTU to
an 18th place finish in the recent National Intercollegiate Debate Tournement in
Denve r, Col.
Calling Newnam and Ragsdale "totall y dependable, " Butl e r r estate d that the
two w e r e the "fine st d e bate rs"he h as coache d an y whe re.
Of the 18th place finish, Butl e r sa id that he thinks it is the first time in over 10
yea rs that a tea m from a Florida school has finish e d in the top 20 in a national
tourneme nt.

VC to host 'fastest pen alive'
" The F a stest P e n Alive, " Steve Gipson , will show FTU stude nts his quick
drawing ability Ma y 10 a nd 11 in th e cafe te ria during lunch .
·
Gipson draws c a rica ture s of famous p e rsonaliti e s in th e world , in the nation,
a nd on the c a mpuses th a t h e visits, liste ning to music c:Jiosen especiall y for the pi ctu res h e is ske tching. H e draws th e pi c ture s on o v e rh ead proje cto rs.
The Vill age C e nte r Spe ake rs Committee is sponsor in g the event. A ccording to
M ike Crumpton , preside nt of th e Vill age C e nter A c tiviti es B oa rd , the VC d e cide d
to b rin g Gipso n to FTU afte r seeing him spe ak at a confe r e n ce of th e A ssocia ti o n of
Coll ege U ni o ns.
" H e w a s ver y amusing," Crumpton sa id .

the brothers of
Sigma Chi say
THANKS
to
Karen
Bartholornevv
our outgoing
Svveetheart
Florida Technological Unive".rsity presents

SPRING TENNIS WORKSHOP

LATE NITE SPECIAL

~

lOP.M.-lA.M.
Sun Ladies Nite
Mon 2 for 1
.i \
Tues Ladies Nite
"
Wed2for 1
Thurs 7 5 ¢ Drink Nite
Dancing to Latest
Disco Sounds
5101 E.·' Colonlal Dr.

l

•

•

Kllroy'1 Speelal Steak
Marinated
Tenderloin

*449
•

R Q )',L' SERVED WITH BAKED POTATO
r ER'Ei" &Riii oF-Wi.i91K;;" "ih:Q

1Carafe!) with food purchase of $10.(10
I or more. Offer expires May 15, 1978.
I . A LA CARTE ITEMS & u ix NOT INCLUDED.
• fTU
NOT VALID. WITH ANY OTHER COUPON •.

Why there aren't
70 songs on the
Nick Lo-we album..
did all. those .th.tngs. He
also toured with Dave
Edmunds and played on
the Stiff'lbur. Nick Lowe
has done it all. And he's
developed very definite
feelings about how pop
music should be made.

"BANG rr DOWN AND
'rA1lT rr UP!' That's h ow
Nick Lowe describes his

Nick Lowe started 70
songs before he wound
up with what has now
emerged a.s his first solo
aJ.buin. But only 12 made
it on to "Pure Pop for
Now People'.'
To understand why
Nick Lowe would record
about6 tiines more material than he needed to,
you have to understand
Nick Lowe. Which isn't
easy.
Until his solo aJ.buin,
most people knew of
Nick Lowe as a producer.
He produced both Elvis
Costello albums, Graham
Parker's "Howlin' Wind;'
and a whole bunch of
stuff for Stiff Records in
England
.
But Nick Lowe is a
certtiled musician too.
And he's got h:is papers as a songwriter.
And there's definite
evidencethathecansing.
As a member of
Brlnsley Schwarz, Nick

current philosophy on
recording. He likes to
work quickly, capture
the energy while it's still
fresh . You can hear it on
the albums he produced
And you can hear it on
his own aJ.buin. There
are lots of "take one's"
on a Nick Lowe aJ.buin.
Because if th.tngs aren't
falling together, Nick
will move on to someth.tng else ( for the tiine
being, at lea.st). That's
why his albums with
Elvis and Graham have
a power that see:ms to
elude most recordings .
Nick Lowe w on't wa.ste
his~et~t~~imary

reason why you'll prob,
ably never hear the 58
songs he chose not to
put on his aJ.buin.

AN ABSOLUTE
KJLLE:R.. Nick Lowe's
solo aJ.buin has been a
long tiine corn.1ng. In an

interview Nick gave in
October, he pro:rillsed his
English followers, " I
won't release the aJ.buin
until I am satisfied that
it's an absolute killer.
And! don't care how long
that takes'.' Unlike other
artists who spend their
studio tiine laboring over
each track, creating "art:•
Nickspent h:is tiine bashing out songs, one after
another, until he had a
dozen with the quality
and the energy that he
was striving for. " I th.ink ·
of everyth.tng in ter:ms
of two-and-a-half, threeminute pictures. Every
spare bit, every bit you
don't need, dUinp it'.'
TODAY'S MU'S:lC
TODAY. It's obvious that
Nick Lowe has h:is own

very strong ideas about
what rock & roll records
should be like.
And it's obvious from
listening to his ColUinb:i.a
album, "Pure Pop for
Now People:• that Nick
Lowe is right.

"PUBE POP FOB. ROW PEOPLE~
THE ::NJ:CK LOWE.ALBUM, on
ColUJnbia Records and Tapes.

The Division of Continuing Education is sponsoring a Life
Time Sports Series beginning this spring with a three day
tennis workshop .
Three Saturday mornings in May
May, 13, 20, and 27
8 :30 to 12 noon
FTU tennis courts

Appearing with
Elvis Costello
at Jai Alai
Fronton on
May 13 , 1978

The workshop will feature individualized and group instruction; g u est speakers; and free play time to sharpen your
compe titive skills.
Topics to be covered include:
/

forehand technique
backhand technique
overhead shots
drop shots

. i

service
volley

.lob

singles strategy
doubles strategy
teaching strategies
coaching theories

This is a workshop for everyone: beginners; advanced enthusiasts; coaches; teachers; everyone!
Instructors:
R.D. Hunter, Associate Professor of Physical Education with 18 years
college coaching and teaching experience.
Lex T. Wood, Associate Professor of Education. Former Davis Cup Team
member and tennis coach at FSU and FTU.

F ee: $35.00 includes
-three m o rning se ssions of instruction
all equipme nt (and ra ck e ts if desired)
le monade bre aks
Fre e CAN o·F TENNIS BALLS
For further information and to registe r conta ct:
Division of Continuing Education
Florida Technological University
P .O. Box 25000
Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone-275-2123

"Columbia:: ~ are trademarks of CBS Inc. C> 1978 CBS Inc.
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Words spell trouble for 111ost,
but not for Mica rel Ii·' s son
by Sunni Caputo
atatfwrtter

Carl Micarelli
... going to Washington

Senate passes
bill nixi.ng
grad monopoly
A bill which would oppose the Board
of Regents' plan to establish a
prominent university passed th e
Florida Senate last w eek 24-I 2.
The bill, written by Sen. Ja ck Gordon , .D-Mi a mi Be a c h , r equir es th e
Regents to submit a r ep o rt to th e ·
L e gisl a tur e li s ting a ll g r a du ate ·
progr a ms in th e State Univ e r s it y
System , with r ecommendations a s to
where ea ch program might b e transferred.
Gordon said the intent of the bill is'
to loosen the monopoly held by Florida
State University and the University of
Florida,
The need for graduate programs is
higher in the urban centers where
more adults,
professionals and
homemakers can have a chance to
return to school, Gordon said.
"To have the bulk of these programs
at the University of. Florida and FSU is
really discriminating against women
too, because they are inore placebound than men," Gordon said.
·opponents of the bill jaid thi;
location of graduate programs should
be a decision left up to the BOR. Gordon countered by saying it took the
regents 2 and one half years to draw
up a list of where the programs are
now.

The spelling bee ... Nervously biting
my lip, I stare at the penny in my
loafer with sudden intensity. My
stomach knots and I try to imagine
being somewhere, anywhere else.
My turn? Panic stricken, I find I am
suddenly unable to even remember
how to spell my name.
This may be similar to what most of
us think when remembering a spelling
bee, but not Carl Micarelli, I 2. For
Carl it holds thoughts of trophies, a
trip to Washington D.C. and meeting
President Jimmy Carter.
Carl, the son of Dr. Charles
Micarelli, dean of the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts and
professor of Foreign Languages, recently won first place in the Central
Florida district spelling bee.

He will now be one of I 06 students
· participating in the Scripp's Howard
National Spelling Bee in Washington.
This June, Carl and his chaperone,
sponsored by the Sentinel Star, will
spend a week touring the city and will
have a chance to meet the president.
The qualifying competitions began
for the seventh-grader at his school,
Maitland Junior High. After winning
there, he went on to win the Orange
County spelling bee.
On April I 9 he won the district conteSi: by being the only student not to
miss a word during the oral competition. Thus he became the first
student in several years to win without a "runoff," Dean Micarelli explained
Carl ·competed against I 9 students
representing IO counties. The spelling
bee was made up of a 75-word written
test and _a IO-round oral quiz called

out by Dr. P_!1illip Ta_ylor, professor of
communication .
Besides an interest in English, Carl
enjoys math. _"His favorite subject is
math," said Dean Micarelli. "He is in
the seventh grade gifted program, but
takes algebra with the ninth grade gifted students."
He is also one of four students on his
school's quiz bowl team, which recently won first place in the Orange County public junior high schools.
Carl also likes reading non-fiction,
playing the piano and studying music
theory.
After meeting Carl, I can understand
why 1 was the ony who couldn't even
spell my name.
'Carl, what was your most difficult
word?"
"Bourgeoi·sie"
"Uh ... hmm ... umm Carl, how do you
spell that?"

Bids for ne\¥ parking lot out: Garcia
by Richard Paiva
•taffwrtter

A new FTU parking lot, to be completed before fall
quarte r, will be funded b y monies accumulated from traffic d e cal fees.
Oswa ldo Garcia , FTU Campus Planne r, sa id Monda y
FTU is in the process of approvin g bids for a 262-ca r
p a rking lot wh ich will b e built n e xt to the present parking
ar ea west of the E du ca ti o n C o mpl ex.
Ga r cia expl ained th a t the approva l process h as b een
d e layed because th e b ids were hi g h er t h an fu nds ava il a bl e
fo r the p roj ect.
Jo se ph Go m ez, FTU compt ro ll e r , sa id, "We h ave
$ l I I ,000 ac c umul a t e d fr om traffic d ec a ls an d th e cost o f
th e parking lot is $ I2l ,000 . W e will b e a b o ut $IO ,OOO
short but .w e shol!ld h ave it b y th e tim e the lot is built. "
Gome z said $60 ,000 of th e a cc umul a te d funds is profit
left ove r from the curre nt fiscal y ear.
According to Gomez FTU took in (from July I, I 977 to
March 31, 1978) $99,274 in traffic decal fees. He said
decal expenses totalled $39 ,000 and he listed expenditures
as $20,000 for salaries. $3 ,500 for salary-related fringe
benefits, $5,769 for auxiHary administrative support,
$4, 704 for printing and_ reproduction, $2,232 for

From page I
Sen. Mark Callahan urged support for
an amendment making it mandatory
for the senate to approve by two-thirds
margin any . appointment made by
White or Holmes. "We have to make
sure that as the body delegated to pay
for the assistants we are sure that the
people chosen to handle the offices are

Alpha Chi Omega

building and construction supplies, $938 for maintenance
and $I ,900 for miscellaneous expenses.
Decal fee e xpenses earmarked for salaries paid two
cle rks who dispense the deca ls and two p a rking controllers who che ck decals and ti ck e t cars.
Lynn W a lk e r , ch a irman of FTU ' s P a rking Committee.
said the acc umul a tion of d ecal fee money is dependent on
th e a mount th a t has to b e sp e nt to m a inta in FTU's
e){ isting p a rkin g lo ts .
" The lo ts h ave to be r esurfaced ever y tw o to three
yea rs," Walker said, "and we have to p rov ide fo r cu rb ing.
gutte rin g and sidewal ks fo r pa r k ing lots.
Wa lke r sa id FTU's p a rkin g p roblems h ave. wo rsened
b eca use m ost o f th e ex istin g lots w e r e built t hrough
Florida D ep a rtm e nt of Transpo rta tion fund s a nd those
funds ha ve dri ed up .
·
Rudy P eruf, director o f FTU' s Physi cal Plant,· sa id
parking is one FTU problem
that will proba bly not b e
readily solve d.
. "The only funds available now are from decal fees,"
Peruf said," and costs are going up all the time.
"We know it's (parking). one of our major problems
here," Peruf said,. "but believe me, if we could find the
funds w~ would have lots all over the place. "

qualified," Callahan said .
White however. told the senate it
had no power to review persons hired
by the executive bra·nch just as with a
secretary.. His argument prevailecl and
the amendment was defeated.

SENATE NOTES:
• Bill I 0-35, which allots $203 from
the Senate Working Fund to the Ski

B 0

club to provide security locks and
lockers for their equipment, passed 220..
• Last evening was the first night
Student Senate meeting at FTU. The
resolution cleared the Senate and was
signed by White earlier this month.
The purpose of the night meeting is to
encourage broader student attendance
at the meet_ings.

R I
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Congratulates Our New Initiates:

Vickie Couture, Cheri Spiese, Janice Weightman
and our spring pledges: Ann Downing, Paula Grace,
Denise Jones, Dawn Lenhardt, Anita Mathews and
Lori Widican.

Monday ·Nights
$1. 50 Pitcliers
6:00 till Closing

13ullfliiri
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Marketers set
tor seminar
On May 17 , 1978, th e FTU
Marketing Club will be sponsoring a
busine ss seminar. This seminar is intended to help sales, retail and small
business personne l strengthen th e ir
knowledge and skills.
The seminar will start at 7 p.m. in
the Engine~ring Building at FTU. A
choice of six diffe re nt topics are offered
and for a $I 0 fee anyone can a ttend
two sessions.
The $I 0 fee goes to th e Marketing
Club Scholarship Fund to benefit
marketing stude nts. Each session is
approximlltely 75 minutes long and
are as follows:
-• Effective Time Management
• Commerci a l Credit--Advantages and
Disadvantages
•Motivating Your Sales Force.
• Current Economic Trends in Orlando
•Opportunities for Women in Business
Advertising
for
th_e
Small
Businessman
For more information contact Dr.
Ronald Rubin at 275-2108.

IFC we/comes
new fraternity
The FTU Interfraternity Council
Fraternity Expansion Committee
recently invited Kappa Alpha Fraternity to organize at FTU during May,
· 1978, and Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
to colonize during January, 1979. The
Committee, chaired by outgoing IFC
President Mike Pritchett conducted interviews during April to determine
which of the 15 national fraternities
considered would be invited to the
FTU's newest fraternity.
Kappa Alpha's national representatives will be on the FTU campus
during May to organize the fraternity
colony. All members of former pledges
of Kappa Alpha are urged to contact
the Dean of Men's Office, 275-2751, as
soon as possible for information concerning membership.

Mayor Stniths Office; Pecklnpahs robots
are bus~~·

<U2<{?.
\:V

rn°9

[~fiS'U\>~~·

Student Finance
Club elects officers
The Student Finance Association installed n ew officers for spring and
summer quarters on April 20. Martin
McKay is the new president with Dave
Jones as vice president. Karen Mead
will serve as secretary and Barbara
Boynton is the new treasurer. The new
officers were sworn in by Steering
Committee President Jeff Lehman.
The association's first planned activity is a picnic to be held May 6.
Other activities planned for the spring
quarter include a trip to the Federal
Reserve Bank in Jacksonville and
speakers from local businesses. Any interested business students are invited to
attend the meetings. A schedule of
meetings is located outside the Department of Economics and Finance on
the fourth floor of the General
Classroom Building.
The association will also be holding
a win-the-kayak contest next week : A
jar of pennies will be displayed in the
Library lobby. The person who correc. tly guesses the number of pennies in the
jar will win-a kayak.

Foreign study
applications.open
Applications are now being accepted
for the winter-spring sessions in the
London and Florence Overseas Study
Centers. The centers are administered
by Florida State University and are
open to all students in the state _universities of Florida.
During the winter-spring, 1979

The United Campus Ministry is
spons9ring a lecture on occult groups
May I 7 at noon.
Jerry Yamamoto of the Spiritual
Counterfeits Project will present a
color slide show and a commentary on
the major occult/mystical active in
North America today including Transcendental Meditation and the
"Moonies."
The lecture will be held in the
Knight Room in the cafeteria.

Disabled students
to meet Monday
An imp~rtant meeting of handicapped and interested students, faculty
and staff will be held Monday from
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. in the Knight

services

TYPING-PAPER PROVIDED. Call 273-8407. Ginny, ~tween 8-2, and after 7 p.m.

The Office of Academic Affairs announced this week that class schedules
for summer quarter will be available
on or before May 17. Students should
contact their major department or
college office to receive a copy of the
schedule.

CHINESE 8r AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

The original
and only.one

851-3160
. 3530 S. ORANGE AVE.

CHINESE STYLE SEAFOOD. STEAKS ANO WOK BAR.
lUlllCH ANO DINNER AlWAYS PREPARED
BY OUR ORIGINAl CHEF. MR . ~HU CHUNG lAU.

sen co

fastening
systems

Senco of Florida, Inc.
1602 N. Goldenrod Road
Orlando. Florida 32807
(305)277-0412
Watts-1-800-432-2950

Dale Nichols
President
Jim Taylor
Sales M:inager

PASS

PACKAGING
AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES

CAMERA Nikkormat/f2 50 mm lens. S190.
WATERBED Kingsize above floor padded $80.
CASSETTE PLAYER Sony Stereo lnsta-Load Under/
in dash w/speakers. S50. WETSUIT White Stage
mens small w/zips $40. Call 678-6097. Mornings.
Chevelle 72 Malibu, excellent mechanical condition, VS au~o. PS, Air, radio, Asking S1150/best
offer. 671-8434.

2

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion assistance
(Professional medical care); low-cost birth contnil. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth
Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave.
Available by phone 24 hrs a day: 422-0606; or toll
free 1(800) 432-8517.
Personalized computer biorhythm-complete chart
In 12-hour increments. Usts double & triple
critical days- Brief explanation of each cycle.
Sl.00 per mo. Send name, address, birthdate &
time to PO Box 624, Riversdale GA 30274.

.

COllege
MasteL

for rent

EXPERT TYPING- For Students-term papers, ·
reports,
thesis,
resumes,
etc.
For Mobile home for rent near FTU. 2 bdrm furn.
professionals-all types of work. Reasonable. Call ::~~ ~~l:~;:; i:ft:~';~~~45/mo. Call
Bea. 678-1386.

~

"ORLAJl!DO AG~CY" 678--1326

Class schedules
available soon

TYPING-IBM. Paper supplied. 28651671-4081.
Marti.

.;;.
{

' Room in the cafeteria . The Office
of Handicapped Student Services is
trying to organize an act ive gro up on
camp us and they need yo ur h e lp! They
want to work to solve the many
problems faced by students who are
h and icapped.

Mystics, occult
subject of lecture

Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Su~ie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30.

Call the F_idelity Union Field Associate
in your area:

•

session in Florence, course work will
be offered in art history, ita li a n,
philosophy , humanities, and English.
In London at the same time, course
work will be offered .in business,
ed uc a tion , government, urban and
r eg ional planning , English, and
biolpgical science. Stude nts attending
the center live in university housing
and they continue normal progress
toward their regular degree programs.
The · number of students who can be
accommodated in each center is
limited by the available housing.
Students interested in making application for .either the London or
Florence Centers should contact the
Office of International Programs,
Florida
State University,
21 OA
Williams
Building,
Tallahassee,
32306, or telephone (904) 644-3272.

the marketplace

Why think about life insurance and estate planning now
while you're young? Because the best way to avoid
financial crisis in your leisurely years is to effectively
manage your most productive years. The older you get,
the more it costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life est.ate planner can show you
how to prepare ror a secure future - now.

Uniontife

II

bvRicardi

Roxi

Avoiding
Future
Shock

Fidel~

l31J~

GETTING MARRIED? PLANNING YOUR WEDDING?
MUSIC? For traditional & contemporary vocal
selections by a professional soloist, call Patty
Neff at 831-7481.

for sale
King-white leather couch w/fur thro chairs, record
cabinet, miscellaneous 834-0186 after 6:30 p.m.

7

help wanted
STUDENTS! Earn S200 to $3000 a month while in
school working part-time. No sales experience
required. Call Joe at 677-1831.

personal
Girt wanted to share home with ·same. Pool.
S100/mo. Included utilities & phone. 273-7609.
SAVE S100 to S1000 the next time you buy a new
or used car or truck! A 4-page report written in
easy-to-understand form by a former car
salesman. Learn how to shop & save SS everytime
you buy. Send for the EXCLUSIVE, COPYRIGHTED
REPORT-Only Sl.00 plus S.A.S.E. to C.A.R.S.,
P.O. Box 1082, Alta. Springs, FL 32701.
Wanted-roommate, female, 2 bdrm, apt. 1 Yz bath,
Aloma Arms. S95 plus Yz utilities. Looking for a
special person who likes children. 678-7288 Keep
trying.
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Exam Prep Courses

LSAT$9o
GREs7s
in Orlando
MIKAY SERVICES
1-854-7466
ORLANDO:._DISNEY WORLD
AREA TOUR GUIDE
Great for friends and relatives
back home. An absolute must for
graduation visitors.
Send $3.00 (Cash, Check, or
Money Order) with recipients'
names and.addresses to:

DIVERSIFIED TOUR GUIDES
P.O. Box 13470, Orlando Fl. 32859
TOUR GUIDE PACKAGES
ARE SENT AIR MAIL

.BEAT TH-IS!'
1 ~r'oomµI Bath-

$124

. UnfUmi~eCI

$134
Furnished

•2Poors
•Tennis Courts
•Ree. Room
. High~ 58, bst
•tp ~1Pd At9faya Tr.

Lunch time in the patio of our La Rojena distillery.

When our workers sit down to lunch
theY- sit down to a tradition.
.
When they make Cuervo Gold
it's the same.
Every day at just about eleven the wives from Tequila
arrive at the Cuervo distillery qearing their husbands'
lunches.
Lunches that have been lovingly prepared in the
same proud manner since men first began working here
in 1795.
It is this same pride in a job well-done that makes
Cuervo Gold truly special. Any way you-drink it, Cuervo
Gold will bring you back to a time when quality ruled
the world.

Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795.
CU ERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLE D BY© 1977 H EUBLEI N, IN C., H ARTFORD, CONN.

MQy 5,6~7, 11,12,13*
Dinner Theater. Performances MAY 6th&l3th
CALL 275-2633 for Table Reservations
Dinner Buffet from 6:30 to S:OOp.m.
Students $3~75; General Public $6.00
Other Performances: Students FREE
General Public $3.00

Curtain 8=30p.m.
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Contesting election results
will only harm SG reputa tio~
Vice presidentia l candidate Mike Scanlon's contesting of the student body election results is a move
that will further lower the credibility of Student
Government.
For the second year in a row the election results
have been surrounded by controversy. Last year
presidential candidate Bruce Albright contested the
results of the president ial election. But the J udicial
Counc.il ruled that the v io lations of e lections statutes
were not severe enough to have a ltered the outcome
of the election.
This year the presidenti a l e lecti on results came
close to being contested b y Ron J a kubis in w h o was
def~a ted b y Ma rk Om a r a . J a kubi sin d ecided not to
contest the e lectio n fo r " p e r sona l r easons. " H is
decision not to co ntest w as a good move.
Howe v e r , Scanl o n 's contesting of the vice preside n- -

tia l e lect ion results is an act that will surely dismay·
and disappoint most studei.:its. Oiie can assume fa irly
easily that the small portion of the student body that
vot"es consists of students who care about the university and the students' input- into the administration. ·
But soon the most faithful of SC supporters and
fo ll owers wi ll tire of the same situation oceurring
w ith every election .
Granted, t h e e lection was not conducted r espons ib ly, and the ch a n g ing of run off vot ing ti m es was not
fa ir to e ithe r Scanl on o r A r mando Payas. Sca nl on h as
the lega l r ig ht to contest . th e r esults; it is his
p rerogat ive t o d o so.
However., h e sh o ul d h ave go n e w ith hi s o ri g in a l
d ecisio n not to question th e outcom e . Sca nl o n him se lf a dmitted th a t n o good woul d com e o ut 9f it for
SC .

Stude nts will eventuall y . b ecom e disillusioned with
SC, if they h a ve not a lrea d y. Why vote. in the f ir st
e lection if the possibility is so g r ea t th a t the r esults
w ill b e thrown o u t a nd voting w ill h ave to b e h e ld
aga in? Ma n y stu dents w ill feel it isn' t worth their
ti me to vote at a ll.
The h eart of t h e problem is the e lec t ions p rocedu re
itself. There are so many opportun ities for mistakes,
honest and intentional, to be made. Responsible and
prudent pol l.workers are diff icult to find as well as a
student who has the tirrie and e nergy to handle th e
tremendous responsibilities of the job of elections
commissioner.
The system should be scrutinized for critically
needed rev ision. Otherwise students will continue to
l ose confidence and trust in an organization which is
to be thei r vo ice to the administr ation.
The new SC adm in istration has a cha n ce to work
to u p grade th e r epu t at ion of SC . T hey a r e both compete nt, resp onsib le ind iv id u a ls who ca r e a b o ut the
future of FTU and its stu den t body. Hopefull y t h e
contest in g of t h e vice pr esidentia l e lectio n results
wo n ' t set the m b ack t o o fa r.

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Iranian group
$Upports struggle
of Palestinians
Editor:
In reference to Mark Solomon's letter to ·the Future editor,
I have to say is so shallo~ minded and short sighted, that he
can ' t see anything b e yond the Zionist facistic and racist
government of Israel.
Was Mr. Solomon not aw a re that less than a month ago,
the facist arm y of Zionists attacked southern L e b a non and
killed 2 ,000 Palestinians living on th e borde r line and
destroyed every single village in that area a nd left 200 ,000
Palestinians with no shelte r?
So our position as th e Ira ni a n Stude nt Asso c ia tio n w a s a
complete support of the Palestinian movement and the
struggle for th e ir homeland. and we condemn a n y facistic
move m e nt of Israe l and anothe r Ara b rea ction a ri es like
Sa dat of Egy pt a nd Husse in of Jord a n a nd Assa d of Sy ri a
against th e P a lestini a ns in the Middl e East.
Mr. Solomon missed the whole point of our d e monstra tion .
We didn't protest against Jews. Our m a in point w a s to cond e mn Zionists.
From Mr. Solomon ' s point of view a·ny move ment for
freedom and a gainst th e Zionism is negative .
We said Jewish Yes. Zionist No. Sorry for wrong inte rpretation, Mr. Solomon .

BSU not aware of who complained.

M . Erami
Editor:

r

LETTEr'i
IJIJLl[Jl.J
Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number,
and should be no more than 30Q words in length. Names
.will be withheld upon request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters to fit space requirements.
Mailing address:
P. 0 . .Bo:x; 25000, Orlando, 32816.
Editorial office phone 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This public do<:ument was promulgated at an annual cost
of $49-,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to ~form the FTU
community . An.nual advertising revenue of $20,650
~defrayed 41.6 percent of the annual cost.

F:d i t o r-in -c h i <~f

Lisa F. Chandler

Florida
Technological
University

Busin<·ss Manag<' r

Jim Stephens
Managing F:ditor

Dale Dunlap

In pursuit of th e inquiries
concerning the recent controversy over the Black Student Union's financial activity,
the officials of the union have
prepared this stateme nt to inform
the public of the
·organization's stand in this
matter.
In the April 28 issue of
Future it was disclosed that the
union had bee n ordered to
rel e ase the organization ' s
financial records. This order
resulted from alleged complaints that fees were charged
to FTU student for admission to
a BSU ev ent fund ed by Activity
a nd Se rvice fees.
·
First the Bl a ck Student Union
· h~s not, as of April 28, rece ived

an y offi c ial request or order
from SC or the University for
any material. Union Pres.i dent
John Stover did however; make
the offer to rel ease and subsequently did , information that
might alleviate the controversy
following informal discussion
with SC President Bob White.
The president's decision to
permit the books to be audited
still stands however the Union
Senate has voted to temporaril y
hold the records until the BSU
Senate can investigate the
alleged complaints.
The senate has del a yed the
r e le asing of all financial records until May II , 1978 unl ess th e
inv e stigation is compl e t e d
earli e r. The financi a l re cords a s
well as th e se nate .findings will
b e turned ove r to th e u ni ve rs ity

Editorial Staff
R ick Jaffe, Spor ts Edi to r; Bria n L aPe ter , Entertai nmeni
Edi tor; Darla K i nney, Produc tion Manager; R ichard ·
Nelson, Assistant S ports Editor; To n y Toth, Photo
Chief; J oe Kilsheimer, Assistant ._Editor; Ann Ba rry.
Sunni Caputo, Don Gilliland, Ray Gilmer, Deanna
Gugel, Pam Littlefield, Anthony Ricar.di. Lillian
Simoneaux .

Business Staff
Judy D'Ambrosia, Carl Merkle, foan Trabal, Cher
Williams.
·

internal auditor office and
Student Gove rnment.
Second, though it was
disclosed that a lleged complaints were made, the BSU has
not been told what individual(s)
made the complaint. During
the last two years it has never
been the policy to charge any·
type of admission fee to any
FTU student at any activity
funded with A & S fees.
Finally, the BSU would like
to reassure our members, friends and the entire university
community that if any officials
of the organization are find
guilty of a n y misdoings they fac
e a ppropriate action by the
BSU Judicial Revi e w Boa rd .
E xecutiv e Boa rd
Bl ac k Stude nt Union

The Fu tu re is pu blish ed weekly f all, w i nter and
spring, and biweekl y in the summer a t Florida
T ech no logical University by President Leslie L. E llis. It
is written and edited by students of t h e unfoprsity with
offices in the Art Complex on Libra D rivP.
Comp laints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief
and appealed to the Board of Pub Ucations. Dr. Fredric
Fedler, chairman.
The editorial is the opinion of the newspapPr as formulated by th~ editor-in-chief and the editorial board.
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration.
Other comment is the opinion ofthe writer"alone.
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NelM SC president
deserves a 'fair shot'
Edit9r:
I hope this letter will clarify my
postion regarding the- r ecent Student
Government elections. My major complaint concerns the days the e lection
was held. A much larger turnout
(which would have increased the
credib ility of Student Government)
would have been realized if the e lections were held on a Tuesday and a
Wednesday. Thursdays are "dead" on
campus. It might be noted that the
Elections Commission did not pick or

BSU will keep on
having projects,
being 'maverick'
Editor:
My hopes that Future would some
day" improve and become a fairly impartial progressive student newspaper
was completely removed by the
Future's recent slanderous editorial in
the April 28 issue.
Has the Future been gazing into a
magical crystal ball to find the ir facts?
The Future indicated that the Black
Student Union was uncooperative, independent, secretive organization. If
this is so, then was it the same BSU that
in 1976-77 recruited minority students
to join the Student Government Senate,
was it the same BSU that recruited
students to apply for the Village Center
Board and was it the same
organization that worked with the
former president of Student Government to create what the then SC
president, Rick Walsh, called the best

Any candidate
can win with
three runoffs
Editor:
Over the last three years of student
body e lections, I have participated, I
personally feel that it takes a certain .
kind of person to want to get elected
into a high position in Student Gover-~

have any input concerning the days
and whoever was responsible did not
use good judgment. The turnout we did
get was in response to the quality of
candidates running this year and not
as a res1:1lt of anything else.
The e lection was not contested by
myself or Jim Blount despite the fact
that many people felt there were good
grounds on which to contest it. No one
can prove that the e lections or ballots
were valid or held properly at the
Daytona Beach Res(dent Center.
However, that issue is most compared
relationship ever enjoyed by the BSU
and SC? Yes, it was also the same
organization that under the present
leadership worked with the University
to establish the Minority Student Services Office. It was the BSU that did
the· inv estigation into monority
recruitment-retention at the University
and submitted the proposal which
became the MSS Office.
The Future even went to the extent of
calling the Union a maverick
organ ization. Well, if working to assist
minority students into FTU's collegiate
life and sponsoring over 26 annual
community projects, like the annual
Boy's
Club
Halloween
Party,
Thanksgiving Can Good Drive ,
Christmas Toy Drive and Community
Awareness Week; then the BSU will no
doubt remain maverick.
I don't expect the Future or WFTUFM to give the BSU a fair shake,
however, I do expect as a responsible
news media that you present the true
facts .
Al Wilhite
Vice President, BSU
nment. But in my opinion, it takes
more of a person to step aside and not
contest this year's presidential election.
I feel that Ron Jakubisin did not want
this year's election to turn out to be like
last year's, where there was three runoff elections for student body vice
president. Aft'er all, anyone can win
with three run-offs.
May the best man win ii; not always
the case in this year's election of
Student Body President.

with my d esire to see that Student
Government be ab le to deal with the
new administration without a stigma
attached to it. I also had personal
reasons for not contesting such ·as my
family, my job and, importantly, my
studies. Most of all, the new president
deserves a fair' shot, just as I would
have hoped Mark Omara would have
given me if the results were different,
because he could have contested on the
same grounds.
I want it to be known that I am
very proud to be a part of a fraternity
'that has in the past produced many
student leaders here on campus and
that this year produced the two n:iajor
contenders for the presidency. Mark
and I both ran for office because we
both we had something to offer.
There are a few people that deserve

Iranian protest
does not differ
from Kent State
·Editor:
I must respond to Mark Solomon's
imbecillic letter to the ed itor concerning the student demonstration on
April 25.
Unless Mr. Solomon is both deaf and
blind , he could not have helped but
read the signs and heard the voices
which stated clearly:
"Jewish, Yes,
Zionist No." In other words, the marchers went out of their way to state
they were not condemning Jews as
people but rather the Zionists as
racists. Obviously, this point went
right over Mr. Solomon's head.

More chairs
needed for
pool patio
Editor:
I'm writing this letter in hopes that
you will try to get something done
·about the chair situation around the
FTU pool. In my opinion, FTU has a
very nic~ pool and surrounding area,
the only problem is the lack of chairs

some thanks. We worked on the campaign for many months and not even
once did they waver in their support of
me. Because of these people I feel I
nr-~ly lost. I can point with pride
..fo my friends and say that Mark
' -6-a-l l ahan, Arthur Driggers, Jim
Soukup, Rob Rotter, Rama Renegar,
Bill Beekman, George Cumm ings,
Susan Huggins, John Stover and all the
many people that worked in the
campaign were loyal, faithful and I
always knew where I stood in their
hea~ts. Most of a ll, I wou ld like to
thank Armando Payas who is like a
brother to me . for withstanding so
much.
Ron Jakubisin
President Pro Tern

I call the Zionists racists because it
was their aim from the very beginning
of Israel's inception to establish a
purely Jewish nation state in Palestini:_
and to displace the indegTnous Arab
population by force or by denial or
work. As a result of this, over a million
Palestinians are forced to live in tents
in r efugee camps outside their
homeland under conditions I would
not wish upon a dog .
Contrary
to
Mr.
Solomon's
statement, the Iranian student protest
does not differ from Student protests
such as Kent State. At Kent State
students asked for the rights and lives
of the Cambodians and the Vietnamese, true. And today at FTU the
Iranian Students ask for the rights and
lives of the Palestinians. It's the very
same struggle, but a different struggle .
Marguerite Marechal
and cha ise lounges.
I'm the type of person who likes to lie
out in the sun while I'm studying, but
everytime I go to the pool to lie out, all
of the chairs are taken. This means I
have to lie on the hard concrete, which
becomes uncomfortable in a very short
period nf time.
Surely, with FTU's enrollment up
from last year's, there are more fonds. I
think money spent on chairs and chaise
lounges to put around the pool is
money well spent.
Kenneth V. Singler

Name withheld by request

First Amendment Book Store
11488 East 50 (Next to University Drive-In

Will Trade Used Books 2 for 1
Paperbacks: New· 10% Off, Used· 50% Off
New Hours: 10:00-7:00 Monday-Thursday
10:00- 7:00. Friday and Saturday
LifEGUARds ltAVE MORE fuN AT

RivER CouNTRY
Enjoy the best lifeguard job ever at the \Nt>rld's most unique Swimmin' Hole. At
River Country; you'll be in charge of a variety of activities - from dispatching
guests down a twisting water-slide to keeping an eagle-eye on the pool, swimming
coves and beach area - all while you soak up the glorious Florida sun.
Positions are also available at our resort hotel marinas, where in addition to
l"ifeguard duties, you'll handle boat and equipment rentals, sailing instruction and
waterskiing.
Just bring your current Advanced lifesaving or Water Safety Instructor certificate to
the Wall Disney World Employment Center Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Take fnterstate 4 to the Lake·Buena Vista/535 exit. Go north eight miles, then
fol low the signs to the Employment Center. If you can pass our swimming test, you
may be on your way to a lifeguard job that's interesting, profitable and fun.
For more informatio n, call {305) 824-4088.

Wa1efi)1sney World.
An equal opportunity employer
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Village Center Activities

Steve
-Gipson

·University Movies
t\ MOTION PICTURE THt\T CELEBRt\TES

THE TIMELESS IOY OF ORIGINt\L INNOCENCE.

Cartoonist
·.
Caricatures
Wed.-11 a.m.
Cafeteria
Thurs.-10 a.m.-3 p.m.
VCPatio

~
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HIS FIRST FILM SINCE ""ROMEO & JULIET"

Wed.-May 10 10 a.m.-3 p.m. VC Patio

: ··eroTHer sun
~ stsTer rwoon··
'"l'I ,...,...,
....

c
•
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GRAHAM FAULKNER I JUDI BOWKER ..., ALEC GUINNESS
~ANOMllWC COW'OSlDNO \l>C 8V [X)NQVAN

...s POPE INNCX:ENT Ill I

"Recreation CQmmittee"

n·· .

~--

K~N~R~r~~~~~o~~~~,;~eROlt" ANO~·(~TllV suso ceccH~ o·AM1co.
...,FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI I ..oouc'o" LUCIANO PERUGIA
IC:::- li..-tQIN'T(._f'IC>IAl,~N«>VIC 'llMf""°°-CllC>olS) l10 I a.te tt oav FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
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TECHMC OLC>tr

PANAVISK>N9

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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ENAUD 8:3~ p.m. .

"Sea Level"
in Concert
with

Comedian Tom Parks
Monday, May 22 8:30 p.m. VCAR

Tickets Available
Starting Monday, May 8 at the VC Main
DEsk. 8 a.m. -5 p.m. Sponsored by the Popular Entertainment Committee
of the Village Center Activities Board

A l'DL.K l'BST

MAY1i

VCAR

STABRENG
DECK&•NN
ALJl:tH
&
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Runoff-~-----From page l

Payas was concerned about his studies.
Scanlon said Tuesday that, even if he
lost, he would not contest the election.
"It makes SG look bad with people
contesting all the time," he said.
"What we don't need is another runoff.
Armando and I agreed that if the polls
were ~pen today, the results would
stand.
But Wednesday afternoon Scanlon
said, "I am backing off on that statement. It was not a formal committment."
Scanlon said he wanted to expose the
how badly the elections were
organized and i:un in the hopes that the
situation would not happen again .
Another weary individual is Daffin
Oakley, elections c9~missioner, who

Thanks

a.a you

is responsible for the irregular election
times and has been · called "incompetent" by Sens·: Mark Donaldson and
Scanlon. ·
Oakley said changing the voting
times was his prerogative and he did
not know if it was a violation of election statutes or not.
The computer _printouts of enrolled
students were not available until noon
on April 27, Oakley said, so rather
than opei:i the polls late, he arranged
for polls to be open from 3 p.m. Monday and on into the night. "I merely
replaced Thursday with Monday," he
said.
Actually, only five to 12 students
voted Mo~day, Oakley said.

ia.s
warl<lng
FRt:NCH FRIF.S . SMALL SOF'.f DRINK

-~~~:~~Aii~

I.I
II
II
II
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FRENCH FR,IES ; SMALL SOFT DRINK

.C~~~ ~A~A~~~:w

.__EACH COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE · - · · - - E A C H COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASf . . .
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E$·
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RATHER HAVE

2.20.l-£ ,CCJt:ONIAl.t;tRIVE
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THIS

.~- . YEAR'S

MODEL?

OUR UNION PARK LOC~TION

ELVIS
COSTELLO

IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES
F:ROM F •.T.U ..

THE SECOND
ALBUM ON COLUMBIA
RECORDS AND TAPES.

PRODUCED BY NICK LOWE.

.s··~miRES OPEN
TODAY. SUNDAY 10-4

4-FUll Pl Y POLY ·

(Chepk b'1tlow)

8u1lf by Goodrtch

2!..000 MILE GUAR
A7.8-13
$11.ts
1118·13
19.U
C78-13&14
20.43 ·
!78-14
21.14
F78-14
21.M
G1s 14&15
u.n
H78 1461S
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21.ft
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~ Appearing ~th Nick Lowe at Jai Alai Fronton on May 13, 1978
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WFTU-FM 'very professiona·I ': survey
by Brian LaPeter
entertalrwnent editor

Results of a recent Future survey reveal that FTU's
campus radion station, WFTU-FM, has been doing a
pretty good job after only three months of operation .
Out of 150 people interviewed 56 said they don't
listen.to the station. Most said it was because they live
too far away for clear reception.
Only 24 of the 94 who said they listen said they
didn't like the daytime format at WFTU-FM. Most
stated that they thought the deejays sounded too
much like AM jocks or that they played too much

AM-type music.
One student said, "The jocks have a bad attitude
toward the public; as an RTV major I say 'no
thanks.' " Another said, "I wish the deejays would
quit trying to be funny because they're not."
But most of the comments toward the station were
complimentary. Seventy of the 94 listeners said they
liked WFTU-FM's daytime format.
"I listen on the average of two and a half hours a
day," said one student. "I feel the station's general
performance is very professional."

One student said she liked the station because it informed her of happenings on the FTU campus.
Without it she would have been lost, she said.
A student' who said he listened to the station while
driving to school each morning said that it is
"professional in the true sense of the word." Another
who is a dorm resident said with a little improvement
"you'd have yourself one helluva station."
One person interviewed said, "It sounds like
WLOF," but didn't explain if he meant it in a
negative or positive way.

Buffett album not best
but contains usual appeal
by Don Gilliland
staff writer

-

I am an admitted Jimmy Buffett freak, a true
addict. I have every album he's released , including such obscure ones as his first on Barnaby
Records and his soundtrack to "Rancho Deluxe."
So naturally I went out and bought his new LP
"Son Of A Son Of A Sailor" as soon as I could.
My first impression was, 'Wow, what a great
cover!' Then I decided to listen to the record itself. While it contains some very enjoyable
moments, the albvm is somewhat of a disappointment for me.
·
Tl-\at· shouldn't . be taken as a negative
statement, however, because Buffett, in my mind,
has not made a bad record yet. He's always been
entertaining. The new album just falls short of
the expectations I had of my musical idol. Even
though it doesn't contain the quality material
that marked his earlier albums ("A-I-A" is still
my favorite) , the new one contains all the elements that make Buffett so appealing: his warm and
often humorous lyrics, carefree tunes and distinctive voice.
In the title tune of "Son Of A Son Of A Sailor"
the Buffett spirit come through in the lyrics.
Where it all ends I can't fathom my
friends
If I Knew I might toss out my anchor
So I'll cruise along, always searching for songs
Not a lawyer, a thief or banker
But a ... son of a son of a sailor
Son of a gun, load the last ton
One step ahead of the jailer
The sea's in my veins my tradition remains
I'm just glad I don't live in a trailer.
If it hasn't occurred to you by now, the
predominant theme ·of Buffett's music is the sea.
Although the emphasis is not as heavy as on his
last album, in songs like the title cut and "The
Coast of Marseilles" he continues singing tales of
life at sea.
Of the nine songs, two are out-and-out .rockers:
"Fool Button" and "Livingston Saturday Night."
The latter originally appeared on the "Rancho
Deluxe" soundtrack and is now on the "FM"
soundtrack.
The catchiest song on
the album is

9'h6

Florida's Finest
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"Cheeseburger In Paradise" in which Buffett
sings of "that American creation of which I
feed." It's a fun song and come this summer, the
whole country might be singing the following
chorus from it.
I like mine with lettuce and tomato
Heinz 57 andfrench fri ed potato
A big kosh er pickle and a cold draught beer
W ell good God Almighty which way do I steer?
My favorite song on side two is "Manana," a
number that Buffett introduced last summer at
his "Rock Super Bowl" concert in Orlando. The
song's pleasant tune is spiced with lyrics like:
Don't try to d escribe a Kiss concert
if you've- n ev er seen it
Don't ev er forget that you just
may wind up being gone .
And I hope Anita Bryant never ever
does one of my songs.
Buffett also includes a few lines about Steve
Martin in the song.
_
Even though it isn't his best, it's still good
enough to satisfy me. After all, he's a good ole
Florida boy we can all relate to. Just a son of a
son of a sailor.

Classical concert slated
The Classical Guitar Society of Central Florida
will present guitarist Manuel Barrueco in concert
May 11 at 8 p.m. in the Bob Carr Municipal
Auditorium. Tickets for the concert are $5 in advance and $5.50 at the door. They are available
at all area outlets.
The Cuban-born virtuoso was a scholarship
student at the Peabody Conservatory of Music in
New York and the. first guitarist to win a Concert
Artists Guild Award. Barrueco is now a member
of the Manhattan School of Music.
In addition to the concert Barrueco will conduct a Guitar Master Class on May 12 from 7
p.m. in room 207 of the Fine Arts Building. Admissionforobservers is $5. For more information
call 275-5185.

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
QUALITY CARE'
By Qualified Physic:ian Gynecologist
Individual Confidential Counselin'g

Two FTU music students were awarded scholarships
last week by the Winter Park Wednesday Music Club.
Randy Kramer, a freshman majoring in piano, and
Mary Margaret Moran, a sophomore voice major, both
received $200 after competition involving students from
Stetson University, Rollins College, Seminole Community
College, Valencia Community College, University of
South Florida, and FTU.
The annual scholarship is awarded in three categories:
voice, woodwinds and piano.
Moran, who has been studying under Elizab.eth Wrancher, won the voice category. She performed works by
Mozart in German, Pergolesi in Italian, Sam Barber in
English, and those of Charles Gounod in French. She has
been studying voice for four years.
Kramer, under the direction of Dr. Gary Wolf, performed on the piano. His 14 years of study paid off as he performed Chopin's scherz·o in B minor and Ginastera's
_ Danza Argentina.

BUSINESS DAY
Friday, May 5

ABORTION COUNSELING
Unexpected Pregnancy
Alternative Counseling
Free Pregnancy Testing

Music students awarded
scholarships for performance

All the BEER, SODA, and BURGERS you
can eat! Faculty/Student Softball,·
Volleyball, Tug-of-War & More

PHONE: 305-628-0405

2233 Lee Road, Suite 101
Winter Park, FL 32789
Established 1973. Physician Managed
Orlando 4rea Chamber of Commerce
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

11:00 on

L~KE

CLAIRE Tickets $1.25
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Music ·d epartment to
participate in extravaganza
by Brian LaPeter
enterbilnment editor

The FTU Music Department will
participate in a music extravaganza

May 9 at 8
one of the
opening of
Auditorium

p .m. The extravaganza is
events which marks the
the Bob Carr Mu~icipal
in downtown Orlando.

"FTU will be the only university in
the area to participate in the opening,"
said Dr. Gary Wolf, chairman of the
Music Department. The event, which is
co-sponsored by Pepsi-Cola , will
feature the FTU chorus and the symphonic band.
Wolf said the chorus will perform in
the first half of the show singing
choruses from operas by Wagner,
Mozart, Verdi, Gounod, Smetana and

Mascagni. He said the chorus, directed
by Karen Keltner, has gained wide
recognition for its fine performances
including those with the Contemporary Music Festival in conjunction
with the Florida Symphony Orchestra.
The new auditorium seats 2,500 persons Wolf said. Tickets are on sa le at
the Music D epa rtment for $2 for
general seating and $4 for reserved
seats.

Crisis on catnpus: band performs on VC Green
by Brian LaPeter
enterblnment editor

They called themselves Crisis, a name which might
have conveyed a negative meaning. But they proved
differently Monday when they performed to a large
gathering of students on the Village Center Green.
The nine-member group is composed almost entirely of FTU students whose main course of study lies
in music. Crowded onto a small elevated stage they
performed for two hours during the lunch-time barbeque.
Although the group bills themselves as a jazz/rnck
band they did perform some compositions by some
top-40 groups such as Earth, Wind and Fire and
Chicago.
"We're trying to break a tradition of disco music ,"
said the band's bassist, Neil Burns. "We really don't
like disco but at these proms we are doing we have to
play disco." He said the band prefers jazz/rock.

Simply Shakespeare
to perform benefit
for Pace school
Simply Shakespeare, a
loose
aggregate of FTU students under the
. leadership of English instructor Stuart
Omans, will bring to life scenes from
five of Shakespeare's plays in a benefit
performance on May I 3 in the Science
Auditorium.
Each year the Simply Shakespeare
troupe develops a play with a different

Burns said Crisis is a remake of a band that was
toge ther three years ago, HH and company It also
consists of former members of a group called Society.
Crisis features a four-man horn section with Chip
Gross on trumpet and flugelhorn, Mark Vickery on
alto sax, Steve Stamper on trombone, and Phil Snook

thematic structure. This year the show
presents women who defy society'.s
stereotype of them as "the weaker sex."
Entitled "It's a Man's World?," the
presentation takes a rollicking look at
the spectrum of women portrayed in
Shakespeare's plays, from dynamic
Portia to power hungry Lady Macbeth
to the mythic Cleopatra .
The performance will benefit the
PACE School for Learning Disabilities.
Tickets are $2 and may be purchased
in advance in the english department
or at the door. The show begins at 8
p.m.

on tenor sax and flute . The rhvthm section consists of
Joel Buckley on guitar, P e te Russe ll on drums, Kurt
Hermon on percussion, Guy Flick on keyboards and
Burns on bass.
According to Burns, the band has been together for
about seven months playing mostly high school
proms, although they did perform at the Winter Park
Art Festival.
As far as original music goes, Crisis performs none.
"We want to do some originals eventually," Burns
said. "Some band members have written originals
a.!"l....d recorde_ci them." In the future they plan to perform some of these originals and possibly take them
to the studio.
As for the name of the group, Burns explained that
it originated after (I. big decision between members of
the band. It was the trumpet player's idea to use the
-name Crisis after the hassle they ha·d on deciding on
an appropriate name for the group.

'Pajama Game' to
open at VC today
The FTU Village Center's spring
musical, "The Pajama Game," opens
tonight in the VCAR at 8:30.
The show stars Ken Lawson as Sid
Sorokin, the pajama plant superintendent, and Diane Moore as Babe
Williams, the stitcher he falls in love
with . Other featured roles are played
by Mark Glickman as Hines, the daffy

time study man, Tina Gordon as the
secretary who drives him wild with
jealousy and Cheri Smalley as another
secretary who taunts him.
· The show will play May 5, 6, 7, I I,
I2, and 13. The shows on May 6 and
13 will be dinner theater. Tickets for
the .regular performances are $3
general admission and free to FTU
students. Dinner theater performances
are $6 for general admission and $3
for FTU students. For reservations call.
the Village Center at 275-2633.

JAKE THIS TEST:
1. Name 8 vitamins necessary for good
health. What are their RDA's? Which ones
can be harmful, and why?

*
$1.0~a~'f~~ !
t()IJ)~NllNtl3 *
MAY 12th. *
HENRY WINKLER

2.

How many types of protein are there?
From what kinds of foods do you get· them?

3. Which of the following has the most calories?
1

a. 6 oz. Beer
b. 1 % oz. French Fries
c. 3" Apple
d. 3 oz. Cottage Cheese

_.________________

._

/

_________ _
.

For Answers come to SAGA 's

- Nutrition·Fair
ALOMA SHOPPING CENTER
ALOMA AVE.

Monday, May B - VC Cafeteria

10:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
• Nutrition Quiz-Prizes
• Display Booths

• Nutritionist from
Dairy & Food
Nutrition Council

• Nutrition Facts & /nfo.
Call

2~51

for more info.
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Music gives 'FM' a boost tor success
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

Standing on its plot alone, Universal's newest picture, "FM," is very
weak . But it has one redeeming factor
that helps to retain audience interest:
the musical soundtrack.
The movie's basic premise is the
triumph of good over evil. In this case
it is the strugg.le between a Los Ange les
FM radio station a nd the profit hungry
corpo r at ion who wants to turn it into a
commercial o pera tion.
The station, QSKY, is staffed by a
group of consciencious deeja ys who
want to give the listening audience
what they want--good music with little
commercials.
The strong point of the movie is the
continuous music played in the
background featuring nationallyknown artists such as Steely Dan, Joe
Walsh, Neil Young ana Tom Petty and
the Heartbreakers.
The stars in the movie are the
deejays, the faceless voices on the

radio who become known to the people
of Los Angeles. This is one of the things
that puts QSKY in the number one
position on the charts .
One of the leading· characters is Eric
Swan, an egotistical but sha rp deejay .
The hilarious musician/comedian/acto r , Martin Mull , plays Swan excellently. Michael Brandon a lso does a good
job of portraying station manager Jeff
Dugan. He cre ates and generates the
opposit ion to airing army recruiting
commercials.
The best scenes in the movie, which
make the whole thing worth seeing, are
two ·concert segments featuring Linda
Ronstadt in one and Jimmy Buffett in
another . Ronstadt performs "Poor,
Poor Pitiful Me, " "Tumbling Dice"
and "Love Me Tender." Buffett sings
"Livingston Saturday Night."
The climax of "FM" is a bit too
unrealistic. it makes the deejays look
li ke heroes and the police like clutzes.
The station is victorious in the finish
when the corporation head realizes
how much power the . station holds

'llii/

A red-hot team of disc jockeys assemble in a scene from "FM."
when it gets all the city's listeners to
join in a protest outside QSKY while
the deejays are locked inside on strike.
Steely Dan wrote the theme song

If you are a member or former pledge of KAPPA ALPHA ORDER,
please contact the Dean of Men's Office, phone 2 7 5-2 7 51. All male
stu<l:ents interested in organizing a colony of Kappa Alpha fraternity

especially for the movie. It is in the
tradition of their usual works,
excellent.

Now, a great
Italian
Restaurant
right across
thestreetl

at FTU are invited to attend a meeting in VC 200 Thursday,
May 11, at lp.m.
KA is coming to FTU!

"Let Yourself Go"
3880 Alafa)·a Trail. across from F.T.U. 277-2433

Central Florida
Women's Health
Organization -

609 E . Colonial
:Orlando, FL 32803
P.hone: 8.98-0921

Wehave~best

interest at heart.

'Co11tra('('pti1-<'-Coumwli11 ,g
L<JIC•<'osi Hirth Control S<:rr:in's
1'reg11a11cy Testing
. J>rohl<'IH Pr<'g11a11cy Co 1111.cwli11g
Abortion Co1111sl'!i11g
Monthly Va.cwctomy Clinic
Community Education f>rograms
Sexual A tl '(ll"<'n<'ss

~

;~ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Student Govern111ent~
Positions Available

I

j.

Senate Seat OpeningsCollege of Engineering

1-0.% OFF WITH .STUDENT ·t,..D.

~~~~01A.f1ntr1A,0d'W<°'"tQI
894.9056

MIRACLE CITY MALL, TITUSVILLE

L

Student Government

267·9899

U"/" i-~•ona

~

~

All Rights Reserved

. Student assistant positions-_available tor the Legal Ai
Referral Program (Allied
-Legal students preferred}.
~

J. 0 hours per week at $2.65 an hour.
,[ill out an application no later than May 12
at VC 2J.7 or call Jim Homes at 275-2J.9J. for
an interview.
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A coholics ••
Foley escapes from
own private hell

Test on alcohol can
answer '"Am I' query

by Pam Littlefield
staff writer

Dan Foley is back.
By his own estimate, he spent over half of his life in a
pr ivate, alcoho li c hell. The road back was not an easy
one, and he lost a lot along the way .
Foley, an FTU graduate, joined the Navy at 17 and
sta rted drinking heavily. "When you go into the service,
you're there with o lder people," said Fo ley. They drank so
he drank.
It soon became apparent that Foley co ul d not handle
a lco h o l, but he avo ided the fact. "As a young person, you
don 't think of anything as a problem, espec ially
drinking."
H _e left the Navy and became a merchant seaman.
While he was out drinking with friends in New Orleans
one night, h e got into a fight and was badly beaten. He
lost s ig ht in one eye, and six months later, became blind in
the other eye.
From the re, Foley started drinking even more h eav il y .
"It rea ll y got worse when I lost my eyesight," he said. "A
combin.ation of everything h e lped me go downhill faster."
He finally reached the point when he could not bea r to
be drunk and it was even worse to be sober. "When I was
coming off a drunk, I couldn't stand myself," Foley said.
He felt worse in the foggy confusion that fe ll between one
drinking spree and the next.
"You hate yourself .. the remorse and guilt .. .the lies yo u
have to create. It's one big escape," he said.
·
Foley, 51, said·he found himself teetering on .the brink
of selfcdisgust and hatred. "I planned to commit suicide,"
he said. "I was very weak and really at the end of th e
line."
He looked for help and got it. "It was through a group
of people that I found sobriety," he said.
From there, he struggled to gain back his self-respect. He
went to work in alcohol rehabilitation in Fort Lauderdale
and enrolled at Broward Community College. Later, he
received a scholarship to FTU.
While attending .FTU, Foley lived in
the Haystack Apartments on Alafaya
Trail. To get to school each day he
would go to the road side and stick out
his thumb. At first, he was a little
afraid of . hitchhiking . "I
finally
.decided to just stop worrying," he said.
· Every day a different person would
pick him up and he .said it got to be an
adventure.
He graduated from FTU last quarter ,
with a degree in social work and is now
working at the Orlando Naval
Training Center (NTC) in the Navy
Alcohol Safety Action Program
(NASAP) .
Life has definitely taken a positive
turn for Foley. He now copes with his
blindness in a wisecracking manner
that startles an unsuspecting new
acquaintance. "Would you like to
drive, or shall I?" he asks as he climbs
into a car.
Before his classes at NTC, Foley jokes and chats with
students. When it comes to actually conducting the class,
however, there is no clowning.
NASAP is an educational program about alcohol that is
aimed at the abuser. It is based on crisis intervention since
alcohol involves the abusive drinker in a pattern of crisis
situations like accidents, fights and arrests.
Like .many other employers, the N~vy loses precious
man hours to alcohol abuse. "Alcohol is the billion dollar
hangover," Foley said.
His job as "facilitator" is to keep the discussions running smoothly. "We try not to have any pat answers," he
said. "We let students answer their own questions."
Foley emphasized to his students the importance of
drinking responsibly. If you must drink, he say_s, don't mix
it with driving. Plan ahead. "Don't put your,self in a
position where you have to drink and drive."
Because he has been through it all, Foley feels he can
help others recognize a potential problem. '_' I understand
it because I've been there," he said, "I can relate to them
and they can identify with me."
Sometimes, he said, it is frustrating to stand back and
watch a young person struggle with alcohol. "You try so
hard, and the.re's just nothing you can do," h e said."You
can't deny a person the privlege of b ecom ing an
alcoholic."
Life as an alcoholic was a g rueling experience for Dan
Foley. He can te ll other people what it was like, and what
worked for
him. but everyone. must find their own
solutions.
"For those who don't understand, it's impossible to explain," said Foley. "For those who do ... it's not
necessary." ·

Ask yourseH the following questions:
Yes No
I. Do yo u lose time from school because

of drinking?

D D

2. Do you drink to lose shyness and build
up self-confidence?

D 0

3. Is drinking affecting your reputation?

D D

4. Do you drink to escape from study or
home worries?

D D

5. Does it bother you if somebody says
maybe you drink too much?
D 0
6. Do you have to take a drink to go out on
a date?

0 D

7. Do you ever get into money trouble
over buying liquor?

D D

8. Have you lost friends since you've
started drinking?

0 D

9. Do you hang out now with a crowd
where stuff is easy to get?

D D

10. Do your friends drink less than you do?

0 D

11. Do you drink until the bottle is empty?

0 0

12. Have you ·e ver had a loss of memory
from drinking?

0

13. Has d_runk driving ever put you into a
hospital or a jail?

0 D

14. Do you get annoyed with classes or lectures on drinking?

D 0

IS. Do you think you have a problem with
liquor?

0 0

D

If your answer to the majority of the questions was
"yes," perhaps you need to take a closer look at the facts.
Saying that you are too young to be an alcoholic is an
excuse that is simply not true. One out of every 20
)uvenifes who drink socially is an alcoholic. For the adult
· population, the figure is doubled.
Anyone who is old enough to abuse alcohol is old
enough to become an alcoholic.
What is an alcoholic?
An alcholic is "a person who depends on alcohol to meet
his life's functions," said Dr. Charles M. Unkovic, chairman of the Sociology Department.
·
According to Unkovic, an alcoholic drinks nine times as
much as other people.
.
It does not take long , for a young person to develop a
problem with alcohol. "Because of the biological nature
of his body, he can become an alcoholic in six months,"
Unkovic said..
The trend away from drugs and toward alcohol may be
because most young people· see their parents drinking,
and they know it is legal.
"Many of the parents are shocked when they find out
their children are alcoholics," Unkovic said. "They're
probably part of the problem."
He explained that children learn their drinking· habits .
from their parents. Unkovic said parents should
teach their offspring to drink responsibly .
It does not matter what you dririk. Any alcoholic substance can create a dependencv. A I 2-ounce bottle of
beer, a 5-ounce glass of wine .i.nd a 1 1/2-ounce shot of
whiskey all contain about the same amount of alcohol.
Of course, not every person who drinks will become an
alcoholic. Many people can drink socially and have no
problem at all.
If you think y ou have a problem with alcohol, try attending one of the local Alcoholics Anonymous meetings.
There is one somewhere in Orlando area every night of
the week.
-Pam Littlefield

Ill
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Cheerleading
There's more to it than meets

~he

eye

by Ann Barry
•biffwrtter

Competition yell, competition yell,
ready .. .no, I'm not ready. My legs are
killing me. If I do one more jump, I'll
be grounded for months and miss this
year's FTU cheerleading tryouts.
Daily cheerleading clinics filled a
week with mammoth two- and threehour workouts. After the long sessions
of practicing cheers, stunts and jumps,
I felt sore and disheartened.
Could I really outshine 30 very
determined girls at tryouts? The thrill
of that challenge sustained me through
the arduous clinics and the getting-inshape pain.
Whenever I could shanghai a personal masseuse, I had my tightly knotted leg muscles beaten until they felt
like rubber.

In the course of the week, I got used
to limping around school and climbing
stairs at a snai'l's pace. I attracted
many odd looks on trips downstairs
since I looked like I was doing a cross
between Frankenstein's walk and a
duck's waddle. In the library, I
avoided the situation and waited impatiently for the elevator.
Except when I was tired, muscle
pain did not affect my enthusiasm. I
had mastered the cheerleader's classic
animated expression and bub_b ly smile
and even had difficulty wiping it off
my face. When the words to cheers ran
through my head in the middle of class
or while walking across campus, I
noticed I got broad smiles and
welcomes from perfect strangers
be.c ause I unconsciously wore a huge

grin.
Practicing stunts with a male partner was the most difficult part of the
clinic. Not the stunts, but snagging a
partner. One-third of the competing
girls were little and light. The rest of us
continually apologized for our weight
and imagined how tired we must make
our partners. Only an aggressive handful
of girls got a great deal of practice
with partner stunts.
I was glad that the jumping around,
practicing in front of a mirror, silent
competition with other girJ-s and butterflies in my stomach should last only
one week. Ironically, everyone relished
the thought of doing it all year.
I stepped aside at the end of the week
and let the other girls compete for the
squad. I enjoyed getting caught up in

the spirit and emotions of the girls and
getting in shape doing .cheers and stunts, but I did not want to ressurect my
cheerleading days from the dog-eared
pages of my high•s•c~;';'l yearbook.
The new l 97 8-79 cheerleading
squad was chosen Tuesday by judges
who viewed the rowdiness, smiles and
precision of many hopefuls.
Squeals and shouts of joy rang in the
Village Center that night when the
names Curtis Lee, Guy Linder, Curtis
Mudd, Ron Skipper, Doug Wright,
Doria Besse, Diane Davis, Cindy McCarthy, Mari NcNelis and Missy
Slimick were posted.
Jim Moye, Greg Wolfe, Jamie Besse
and Jodi Reddick were picked as alternates.
·

It was an emotional afternoon Tuesday for those trying out for next

year's cheerleading squad. Missy Slimick (left) smiles eagerly as she
watches her partner do his routine. Cindy McCarthy anxiously awaits
her turn (right) while Roger Martin (above) does a toe-touch, one of
the jumps required of the men. (Photos by Tony Toth)

by Richard Nelson
The FTU team has only managed to win five of its last
20 games. The Knights overall record stands at 21-22 and
FTU baseball players Mike O'Hea and Jim Fitzgerald
their Sunshine State Conference slate is 3-12.
were temporarily dismissed from the squad by Coach Bill
Moon would not talk specifically about the ballplayers'
Moon and captain Tom Costello left the team voluntarily,
leaving. He said, "I felt with the kids that I recruited they
the Future learned Tuesday.
deserved a chance to play baseball and for the most part
The three players ended their season play after com- · everyone has been given a chance to play this year."
pletion of the Eckerd College three game series Saturday
Talking about the baseball program he inherited from
night at Sanford Stadi_um where FTU lost to the Tritons
former FTU baseball Coach Jack Sexton , Moon said he
14-5, extending its losing streak to six games.
had made a commitment to stay at FTU to further imMoon would not elaborate on the reason for O'Hea and
prove the sport, despite low funding from the FTU
Fitzgerald's sudden dismissal. However, Nei.J Labar, FTU
Athletic Department.
sports information director, said Moon was "possibly ex"I've committed myself to building the program with
periencing disiplinary problems" with the two players.
.little financial security for me," he said . "It would be trite
LaBar said Fitzgerald, a relief pitcher, had complained
of me to blame the players (for this year's season). It was a
to Moon about.not receiving enough pitching time this
chance I took ... it was a commitment myself and my wife
season. After 43 games, the Knight reliever had pitched
made. Hopefully we'll be able to tur.n it around and make
31 and two-third innings, allowing 39 runs for a 9.38
it a full-time coaching job."
ERA.
Moon's annual salary as Knight baseball coach is
His season record stands at 4-4.
$2,000. He is also a part-time student at FTU. His wife is
Costello, the Knight shortstop. left the team hitting at
employed at the FTU Health Center .
. 275 with threehomeruns and 21 RBis. The steady fielder
'Tm alotted this year's budget and that's my job-to
committed only 25 errors for a .898 fielding percentage,
work with the limits I'm given ancLrnake life as pleasant
an FTU record.
as possible for the student athletes that I recruit here." he
O'Hea, another FTU pitcher, threw in 12 games (26
-said. "Anyone following Tech baseball knows this year's
and one-third innings) 17 runs for an ERA of 4. 79. His
schedule is the toughest one we've ever played .
record is 2-2.
'Tm proud of it. If you don't play quality competition,
At press time, none of the FTU athletes could be
your kids don't get tested and you don't get the
reached for comment.
recognition you sometimes deserve."
•••l•bint ....,.u editor

Baseball
pla.y _
e rs
dismissed
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FTU crew teams
master high seas
FTU's men varsity eight crew slipped by a powerful Florida Institute of
Technology boat to successfully defend
their Southern Regional Rowing
Championship at Oak Ridge, Tenn.
last weekend.
Along with the men's ' victory, the
women's four coasted to their third
consecutive meet win despite a
s~rained chest muscle suffered by orswoman Mary Ann Welsh.
Welsh, a · three-time singles champion, began to feel chest pains during
her singles race where she finished
second. Undaunted, Welsh then climbed aboard the women's four boat and
rowed her second 2,900 meter race of

the day.
Less than one second separated the
men's eight shell from runner-up FIT.
The FTU boat consisting of coxswain
Terry Roberson and rowers Dave
Kuehn, captain Richard Dinnan, John
Hood, Neil Self, Ron Zitza, Don Jelks,
David Solomon and Ted Bowlen
crossed the finish line at 6:53.35 with
the Engineers next at 6:53. 72.
FIT's second place finish was their
first loss to an eight man Florida crew
this year.
"The win over FIT doesn't establish
us as 'a favorite at nationals, but we
should at least be seeded in the top
ten," said crew Coach Dennis

Kamrad, referring to the Small College
Rowing
Championships
at
Philadelphia next weekend.
Kamrad added that the women's
four boat is undefeated this year and
should be seeded no. I at the national
meet. The FTU women's four are
defending national champions. This
year's crew members are Carol
Hughes, Terry lvesdal, Judy Kapler,
Tracy Porter and Welsh.
The FTU coach said "the men were
just terrific" during their seven-minute
journey to victory over FIT. "They
rowed the race just as we had planned
it," he said. "We were a little ragged
the last few strokes, and we'll have to
clean up our last few strokes before
nationals.
"Even though we won, we have all
the respect in the world for FIT," he
continued. "It was just our day. From
an athlete's standpoint, they have to
wonder where the four-tenths of a
second difference in winning the race
came from. It was a nice time to win ."

Kamrad said the men's eight crew
should be reaching their peak by next
week for the national meet. He said,
"We'll be hard pressed at nationals,
but the ligb.t weight races are always
exciting to watch. The men are very
healthy physically and they will be
ready.
"They're starting to peak, but they
haven't reached if yet," he said. "I
think they'll be there (their peak) at
nationals, but I don't want to guarantee anything."
While Kamrad will be sending a
hea l thy men's rowing team to
nationals, he is still troubled about
Welsh's injury.
"Obviously we're concerned about
Mary Ann," he said. "We have to
determine how severe the injury is
because if she makes it worse it could
take her out of contention for a spot on
the national team (for the World
Rowing Championships to be held at
New Zealand next fall)."

Netters prep-for post-season tourneys
by Robby Reynolds
•pedal writer

FTU's men and women's tennis
teams are preparing for post-season
play after completing winning regular
seasons. The men will fly to the
Division II National Tournament May
1 7 in San Diego, while the ~omen will
be at Miami Tuesday for the Womens'
Regional Tournament.
.
Despite ending the season with back
to back losses to the University of
Miami and the University of Florida,
tennis Coach Nate Smith is optimistic
about his squad's chances at San
Diego.
"Everyone on the team realizes why
they didn't play well," he said. "A lot
of unusual circumstances existed in the
last two matches which we didn't have
to deal with in previous matches."
Smith said the "unusual circumstances" stemmed from team problems off
the court and from an ankle injury in-

curred by No. 3 netter Doug Baxter.
The tennis coach said Baxter would be
ready in time for the national tourney.
Smith will be sending his top five
players to the affair: T 0 by Crabel,
Steve Bryant, Baxter, Tom Lucci and
Neil Barnard. Barnard will be used for
doubl~s play only, being teamed with
Baxter. Crabel and Bryant will make
up the other doubles twosome.
The Knight coach said Hampton Institute and Southern Illinois at Edwardsville will be the teams to beat .. "We
expect to come in around the top three.
If everone plays up to his potential,
we'll have a shot at winning it," he
said .
At the Womens' Regional Tennis
T ournament , Coach Rocky Thomas
pits her Lady Knights against four top
schools from Georgia, Alabama, South
Carolina and Florida.
FTU earned the right to compete at
regionals b y finishing fourth . in last

their regular practicing, Thomas said.
"When we get to r egionals, we will be
ready."
Both tennis coaches have been
recruiting for next year. Smith has .
signed Dave Stobel, Brevard Com- ·
munity College's No. 1 player, He is
also showing interest in recruiting
James Gosenfield, a high ·school player
from Maryland.
Thomas has watched Gretchen
·Weiss from New Jersey along with
some players from Flagler college.

month's state tournament.
Thomas said her team will be at a
disadvantage at the regionals because
they will be facing unfamiliar competition. "We l;iaven't played anyone.
from those states, but ~ understand that
Georgia Southern has a good team. It's
difficult going into a tournament like
this because you don't know what your
competition is until you get on the
court."
The team has been doing conditioning drills daily in addition to

At:t:orney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

IN THE FRENCH MAR~T

To The Brothers of Sigma Chi
Thanks for making this
past year mt=;an so much.
You 're The Best
Love Always, .
Your Sweetheart

1JR. CHARLES C. HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST

Announces the opening of his practice
Located at
19 East Broadway
Oviedo. Florida 32 765
Telephone (305) 36.5- 7475
Specializ:tng in complete ~·ision and eye health
examinations for adults and children. aids for the
partfaC!y sighted, and the prescribing and fitting of hard anil soft contact lenses
By Appointment

lntroductor_y

Men's Hairstyling.
~el}~o$650
• Beard Shaping • Toupees
• Hair Coloring • Uniperm

WUsotis

BARBER/STYLING SALON

BESTWAY CENTER 17-92 NEXT TO SAMBO'S
Maitland Mon. -Fri . 8:30. 7 :00 Sat. 8:30.5:30

t22-l·N. Q~ Ave~

• 425-282?.

"' ..... ._.

•C111$m
Al Sias
-M CGIDl'I

.

Made In Swed~n
&Denmark

M.D./D.V.M. Dearee-Europe/U.S.A.

IT IS NOT TOO LA.,.E for you to enroll in the
programs of the INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION which offer:
1 . Enrollment for Fall 1978 in medical schools in Europe.
2. M .S . in cooperation with recogniz'ed colleges and universities in the United States. leading to advanced placement in medical schools in Spain, ·Italy, and other
European countries.
3. While you are in attendance at the medical school, the
Institute provides a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences
Curriculum wh·ich prepares students for transfer into an
American medical school. (COTRANS)
4. For those. students who do not transfer. the Institute
provides accredited ; supervised clinical clerk~hips at
cooperating United States teaching hospitals.
5 . During the final year of foreign medical school, the Institute provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical
medical curriculum which prepares you to take !he
ECFMG examination.
The Institute has been responsible for processing more
American students Into· foreign medical schools than any
other organization.
For further information and application, contact
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York
3 East 54th Street. New York, NY 10022. (212) 832-2089
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Mountaineerln.g,-as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the
science and the art of drinking Busch'.' Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains __ :
(i.e., a quickjaunt to your favorite package emporium or _ _--- _ .-: : wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e., _.:-·-):--:~--'1l~~~Bll
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch).
en However, betwee.n those two points lies a vast area · _ .
of pffliSonal peccadilloes sometimes called technique
_-o-:anp. sometimes· called'm~thodology ( dep~ding on
·yotir: ~jor) . .Hence, this ad. qr Sippµig ~·. _ chugging.
Both have their merits, of. course. But generally speakmg; except for cases of extreme thirst or 'a leaking
glass, sipping is the ·m ore prudent practice for serious,
sustained mountaineering. gr Next,
the proper position. Some
swear by sit. ting; others by
ng. 2
: standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful
mountaineers are flexible, so you'll fin_d
both sitters and standers.
(Except on New Year's Eve, - . _
when it's almost impossible . -·
to find a sitter. ) qr Which_-:. _. _::r~iiliiiii.~
brings us to additives. Occa~~::.-~-~~!!~~~~~~
, ·- sionally a neophyte will ; :. :
_. sprinkle salt in his Busch; ~
.. others mix in tomato juice~- ·f\~"Y""'.._..-..~ ~-r4"'1t~l'l£-and a few on the radical ·: .-:rJ
fringe will even add egg. ·_
.
Fig.3
While these rnanipulations - 1""'1'1~~:.-.~
can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the
-natural refreshment of Busch is best uncomprornised.
qr Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a ._: _·_
glass be used. But bad plannipg sometimes prevents that. If you
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering!

.

..

Dorrt just reach for a beer.

BUSCH~ad
cA nheuser- B usch Inc

St Loi.J1s. Mo

for the mountains.

